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Information

Bill \Nill spearhead tad l11ajor drive fo.
access to l11edical r:al records '

APPLE Computer sponsor AwarlAwards

Freedom of environme
information will be a m
political issue in parfiar
in 1990. Tbe governmem
promised tbat the forthc
ing 'Green Bill' will ad!
pollution secrecy - thr
tbe specific provisions I

tioned so far bave I
limited. However, pre,
from Europe may forco
government's band.

The European Com
sion is proposing a
blooded freedom of
vironmental informa
directive. This would
tbe public a general rigl
access to information a
all forms of pollut
Government departm
andpollution agencies c
witbbold information 0 1
they could justify secre:
terms of speci
exemptions.

The government isop
ing tbis. Instead it is st
ingthemerits of tbecoo
tional Britisb appro
wbicb involves put
limited but clearly del
information on pu
registers. But the gOl
ment may bave to go
beyond itscurrent prop,
if it is to bead off Euro:
pressure .

Ironically, to [ustif
approacb, tbegovernme
now bolding uptbeEnv
ment and Safety Info
tionAct1988 asevidem
itscommitment to open
Tbis was tbe succe:
private member's bill
troduced by Chris Smith
and promoted by tbe (
paign forFreedom of I.
mation. But wben the
was introduced, thego'
ment went out of its WI
try and kill it off. It
twice denied a set
reading, and goverm
amendments in comm
- later reversed - att,
ted to slop tbe public II
ing about major
bazards. The Act req
key pollution and s,
agencies to keep registe
enforcement notices Sf

on firms who break Sl
limits.

Tbe main disclosure
vision promised unde r
new 'Green Bill' will ret
local autborities to se
registers sbowing bow 0
airpollution isemitted b
dividual factories . SOD
tbe more complicated
dustrial processes wi!
Continued on page 7

Europe
may force
Govt'shar

press the issue by amend
ments to the government's
forthcoming NHS reform
bill.

The subject was last
before Parliament in 1987,
when the Government forc
ed medical records to be
dropped from the Access to
Personal Files Bill - now an
Act. Instead, it promised to
seek the agreement of the
medical profession for a
voluntary code of practice
on access. A draft code has
now been published.

The Campaign regards the
voluntary code, which is
unenforceable, as wholly in
adequate. The patient will be
able to do nothing if a doc
tor or health professional
refuses to give access. Peo
ple will only be able to see in
formation about a specified
individual consultation or
episode of treatment - they
will not be able to see what
has been recorded over a
period of weeks or months.
And the code would allow
doctors to refuse access if
they were not satisfied with
the patient's motive. Only
patients who want infor
mation to learn about their
health would be given access:
those with complaints, or
who thought they had been
unfairly treated or injured by
a medical mistake would be
refused.

In these and many other
respects the code contains
sweeping restrictions not
found in existing access laws.

"Mistakes could have
devastating effects - it is
vital that people be able to
check their medical
records."
Jeff Rooker MP
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already exists, unIY exists, under the
Data Protection AProtection Act, for
computerised health iterised health records.
The Campaign's bilampaign's bill would
extend this right t( this right to allow
people to see and hav to see and have copies
of ordinary non-colinary non-computer
ised health records. Ialth records. It would
help people be fully eople be fully inform
ed about their healthut their health, reduce
fears that serious mhat serious news was
being concealed, concealed, allow
mistakes to be correres to be corrected and
discourage the recoirage the recording of
unfair subjective co subjective comments
which stay on p stay on patients'
records for life. s for life.

If none of the Boone of the Bili's sup
porters comes highs comes high in the
Ballot, the Campa, the Campaign will

The distinguished broadcasteiguished broadcaster, jour
nalist and campaigner Ludovic k:ampaigner Ludovic Kennedy
is to be the gu~t ofhonour at th gu~t ofhonour at this year's
Freedom of Information Awcof Information Awards . He
JolloW5 two other internattwo other internationally
acclaimed journalists. Seymoll journalists. Seymour Hersh
and Harold Evans. lid Evans.

. .... ..~..Ib _

"Its nonsensical thannsensical that people
can see their recorde their records if the
doctor keeps them c keeps them on com
puter, but cannot if but cannot if they're
in the filing cabinet filing cabinet.
Steve Norris MP orris MP

ensures that we are able to
continue with an award
scheme that has done much to
encourage the voluntary
release of information until
such time as we have freedom
of information legislation in

• • " < :Brltain. /_
Mr Phil Chauveau, vice

president, of Apple Computer
Inc. and managing director of
Apple UK said "Apple's
philosophy from its founda
tion has been to give people
straightforward and intuitive
access to information,
together with the power to
make that information useful.
I'm delightedto be associated
with these awards, which en
couragepeople who share that
outlook."

lege of Health, the Childrens
Society, MENCAP and
many voluntary health
organisations.

The promotion of the Bill
in the Commons will be led
by Steve Norris (Conser
vative), Archy Kirkwood
(SLD) and Jeff Rooker
(Labour).

Public Support
There is considerable

public support too. A 1987
opinion poll found that 86010
of adults believed that peo
ple should always or usually
have the right to see their
own health records.

This right of access

-~
"I believe legislation is essen
tial - the Government's
voluntary code totally fails
to meet patients' needs."
Archy Kirkwood MP

Apple Computer UK Ltd is to
sponsor the 1989 Freedom of
Information Awards.

The Awards, announced in
January 1990, are now in their
sixth year and are given to in
dividuals and organisations
who have contributed most in
tbe previous 12 months to
enhancing access to informa
tion in the UK.

Des Wilson, Chairman of
the Campaignfor Freedom of
Information, said the Cam
paign was delighted to have
Apple's support .

" A computer manufacturer
is a particularly appropriate
sponsor, and Apple is even
more appropriate, because
our office is completely equip
ped with Apple Computers.
The company's involvement

The Campaign for Freedom
of Information is promoting
this Autumn a Private
Member's Bill to give people
the right to see their own
health records. It is backed
by an all-party team of MPs
and is likely to have enor
mous support.

A special survey shows
many doctors also support
reform. More than 280 doc
tors (26010 of those respond
ing to a survey) have told the
Campaign they would wel
come the creation of a legal
right of access, and more
than 580 others (54010) said
they would not object.
About 860 GPs say they
would often already allow
access if a patient asked for
it.

More than 50 national
organisations have already
endorsed the Bill's principle
and its broad approach.
These include professional
bodies such as the Royal
College of Nursing, the
Royal College of Midwives
and the Health Visitors
Association; and others such
as Consumers Association,
the Patients Association, the
Association of Community
Health Councils, the Na
tional Council for Voluntary
Organisations, the Royal
Association for Disability
and Rehabilitation, the
Royal National Institute for
the Deaf, MIND, the Col-
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Secrecy frustrllstrates law reformel

NelN Official Secretrets
Act seriously flalNetlNed

Food Secrec~•

School records
opened up

Health for two and a half ye
leaked in 1986. It showed that
eat more crisps and chips t1
other food; their their intake I

nutrients was below recom
levels; and that free school me.
an important nutritional cont
to children in low income fami
report was particularly s
because the governmer
withdrawn nutrition to childre
income families. The report'
ticularly sensitive because the
ment had withdrawn nutriti
dards and price controls 01

meals in 1980.
A report criticising the

British diet and recommend
people cut their intake of f::
and salt was suppressed by the
ment of Health for more t
years because of food industi
tion.

justice, but also that it has fail
elude any serious discussion
problem in its White Paper.

If the independent studies
curate, 14 million people w1
eligible for legalaid in 1979 ha
out of the net. By refusing to
its own study the Government
ceeded in suppressing the cruc
in legal reform, turning it intc
note to the debate which hs
place.

Henry Witcomb worksfor thi
Action Compensation Camp

New regulations giving parents and older pupils in England
Wales a right of access to school records have been approves
Parliament, and will come into force in September 1990. Sepa
regulations for Scotland are also being made.

The right of access to school records is the result of the Ac'
to Personal Files Bill introduced by Archy Kirkwood MP in I !
School records were covered by the original bill, drafted by
Campaign for FOI, but were dropped from it after the GOVI
ment promised to make the necessary access regulations un
the Education Acts.

The parents of pupils under the age of 18 will be able to
their records. Pupils aged 16 and above will also have ace
When the pupil turns 18 the records will no longer be avail'
10 the parents, but only to the pupil.

Information recorded before September 1989 will not be 01
nor will anything supplied by anyone outside the school or
education authority. Other exemptions allow information II
withheld if it would cause serious harm to the pupil or some
else, or if it relates to a pupil thought to be at risk of child abi
References supplied to employers, colleges or universities are,
exempt. So are a teacher's private notes so long as they are I
solely for his or her own use. Parents and older pupils wi~

entitled either to have inaccurate information corrected, or to h
their version of the facts put on the record, and disputes wil
dealt with by the school governors.

For further details see: (a) The Education (School Recoi
Regulations 1989; and (b) Department ofEducation and Sci.
Circular No 17/89.

the existence of the study, before final
ly admitting to it.

In July the Government published
its White Paper on the reform of legal
services, stating its aim was "to im
prove access to justice" . Yet it men
tioned only two options for paying for
legal claims - speculative actions and
contingency fees - the third, exten
ding legal aid, was ignored altogether.

By delaying publication of its study
into the decline in legal aid, the
Government has not only avoided
publicly admitting that it has presid
ed over a massive decline in access to

The government has banned the
publication of a report commissioned
by the Health Education Authority
showing that people on low incomes
cannot afford a healthy diet.

The report, written by a health
authority dietician, shows that the cost
of healthy diet in 1986 was £14 per
week for an adult living in a family of
four. But the average adult living on
a low income had only £9.82 a week
to spend on food. The report con
tradicts the government's view that
people on low incomes eat badly
because of poor information, not lack
of money.

The ban, revealed by the Observer
in October 1989, is only the latest of
a series of reports about food to be
suppressed because they embarrass the
government - or the food industry.
A report on children's eating habits
was suppressed by the Department of

A British Freedom of Iish Freedom of Infor
mation Act could cost" Act could cost as lit
tle as a tenth of the am tenth of the amount
we spend on military bmd on military bands.
Latest government fi: government figures
show that we are currthat we are currently
spending £62 million ang £62 million a year
on military bands. i1itary bands. Th e
An stralian and Canalian and Canadian
FOI Acts each cost acts each cost about
£6.6 million a year. tillion a year.

Cost of F~stof FO.

ment admitted such a study Itted such a study had been
done but refused to reveal itefused to reveal its results.
This could only mean one ttl only mean one thing: that
the results were just too:s were just too bad to
disclose. In September a In September a Sunday
Times journalist experiencetrnalist experienced further
evasion when the Lord Chshen the Lord Chancellor's
Department spent two daysnt spent two days denying

asbestosis, were not apparer were not apparent before
a statutory time limit expired. time limit expired. The law
was immediately changed rdiately changed to cover
claims both before and aftch before and after its in
troduction. No mention was I. No mention was made by
the insurers that they had rs that they had reduced
premiums in reliance on thein reliance on the harsh ef-
fect of the time limit. ~ time limit.

Secrecy has also frustrate has also frustrated debate
over the availability of legalvailability of legal aid.

Independent studies suggdent studies suggest that
there has been a dramatic dbeen a dramatic decline in
the numbersof peopleeligiblers of peopleeligible for legal
aid . But this has always beehis has always been denied
by the Government. vernment.

We repeatedly called uieatedly called upon the
Government to investigate tnt to investigate eligibility
itself. Finally in March the ally in March the Govern
• c

• Maurice Frankel riceFrankel

in other areas. 'eas.
The loophole is not restricnhole is not restricted to in

telligence information. Infoinformation. Information
about defence, foreign relationce, foreign relations or law
enforcement which ex-civil nt which ex-civil servants
had obtained from non govied from non government
sources would also be affecbuld also be affected.

The defect would probalect would probably have
been spotted if the bill had bed if the bill had been fully
discussed as it went tbrougas it went through parlia
ment. But it was forced thr it was forced through at
great speed when the govd when the government
realised how much disquiet eJW much disquiet existed on
its own backbenches . On its ckbenches . On its first day
in a committee of the whole Httee of the whole House the
government imposed a 2-lint imposed a 2-line whip,
For the second day a 3-line vond day a 3-line whip was
thought necessary. From the 1cessary.From the third day
on, a 'guillotine' was imposilotine' was imposed. This
meant that all discussion was (all discussion was drastical
ly cut short and whole bairt and whole batches of
amendments had to be voted us had to be voted on at fix
ed times, even if not a sirueven if not a single word
about them had been said. An had been said. As a result
the defective clause - lilive clause - like great
chunks of the bill - went the bill - went through
without even a passing men-en a passing mention.

The Citizen Action Compensation
Campaign's experiences illustrate how
the Government controls information
to frustrate attempts to influence
public policy.

In June 1989 an amendment to the
Companies Bill, drafted by us, was
debated by a Commons Committee.
The aim was to tackle the injustice ex
posed by a 1989 House of Lords deci
sion in which people injured at work
were denied the right to sue a negligent
employer who had gone bankrupt even
though the employer had been covered
by insurance for such injuries and the
insurer was still in existence.

The amendment would have given
claimants a retrospective right to sue
their former employer's insurance
company. Without this insurers would
be able to escape liability for claims
for which they had been paid.

In Committee the Minister argued
that retrospection would place a huge
burden on insurers because they have
reduced premiums in the knowledge
that some companies would eventual
ly go into bankruptcy with the subse
quent loss of all claims. It is quite clear
from this and from subsequent cor
respondence with the DTI that the in
surers had lobbied the Minister behind
closed doors and that their arguments
had been accepted without question.

Research carried out after the
debate revealed that the Minister's
arguments were false . In 1963a direct
ly comparable case occurred. People
were being prevented from suing
because their injuries, such as

by
Henry Witcomb

security or intelligence. Information
revealed by an ex-intelligence officer
which he or she obtained directly from
an informant, a defector or a terrorist
suspect under interrogation could ap
parently be publishedwithout breach
ing the new Act.

A journalist could also report what
ex-civil servants said they had learnt
through observation or done at their
own initiative. Ironically, much of
Peter Wright 's account of how he
himself had 'bugged and burgled' his
way around London could be freely
reported because of this loophole 
though this was the type of disclosure
the government most wanted to stop.

The loophole only affects a jour
nalist or member of the public - the
ex-civil servant who discloses the in- '
formation commits an offence under
other sections of the Act.

The only weapon the government
would have wouldbe to claimthat the .
journalist was an accessory to the
former official's offence. This might
be difficult to prove unless there was
evidence of collusion, and it would be
of no use at all in preventing the repeti
tion of previously published informa
tion - as the new Act attempts to do

How long is the que ue at your local
Po st Office? The answer is an official
secret .

The Pos t Offi ce regularly monitors
how long customers have to wait to be
served at each of the 1,400 directly
managed Crown offices. It s target is
to serve 950/0 of customers within 5
minutes. But it refuses to say which are
fa iling to meet the standards.

Post Office Counters Ltd claims this
secrecy is necessary for " com mercial
reasons" . By this they mean that some
of their services face competition from
banks, building societies or parcel ser
vices, and these bodies don 't say how
long their customers have to queue
either .

Aft er years of pressure the Post Of
fice recently agreed to show its data
to the Post Office Users National
Council - the body repre senting con
sumers - and to local consumer ad 
visory committees. But they have been
told that they must keep the informa
tion secret as weU. If they publi sh it ,
or ~ive the pres s access to meeting s at
which the figures are discussed, the
Po st Office will withhold the
information.

All of which means that the Post
Office has succeeded in protecting
itself from the one thing that is most
likely to lead to improvements in ser
vice - info rmed publi c criti cism.

The Government may soon be paying
the price for forcing the new Official
Secrets Act through Parliament
without proper discussion. It is now
seems likely that a serious drafting er
ror has been overlooked, weakening
the government's ability to act against
disclosures by former civil servants.

The problem concerns section 5(1)
of the 1989 Act, which prevents a jour
nalist or other member of the public
publishing protected information ob
tained from a civil-servant. It had been
assumed that this section also covered
information fromjormer civil servants
- though this isn't expressly stated.

Former officials were thought to be
covered by section 5(1)(a)(iii) which
deals with information that reaches a
journalist or member of the public via
an intermediary who had received it in
confidence from a Crown servant .
Most of the information that ex-civil
servants might disclose is covered by
this, since they will have originally
have obtained it from other Crown
servants .

But some of the information they
held when in office may have come
from people who were not Crown ser
vants. If they pass this information to
a journalist it can apparently be
published with impunity - however
highly classified it is.

This knocks a serious hole in the
government's attempt to prevent the
publication of information about

Post Office
secrecy

So much for Parliamennentary accountabili'
ing group (d) communibup (d) community charge
implementation sub -gromentation sub -group and (e)
capital programmes worl programmes working par
ty; and if he will underta if he will undertake to do
so for future meetings future meetings of these
working groups and cg groups and working
parties.

• The alternative approalternative approacb is to
choose from a variety of -om a variety of standard

' refusals. Usually just one dJsually just one of these is
enough, but to get the pobut to get the point across
multiple combinations can combinations can be used.
When asked in May 1989 teed in May 1989 to say how
much TV advertising time thadvertising time the Depart
ment of Employment bad ~mploymentbad purchased
from each TV network, thm TV network, the Minister
of State replied: ,"plied:

ulnformatioD.. .in the rmatlon.. .in the form re
quested is not held by md is not held by my Depart
ment, nor is it available nor is it available centrally

One of the government's chief objec
tions to a freedom of information act
is that it would supposedly detract
from ministers' accountability to
parliament.

The fonowing gives some indication
of the quality of this accountability:

• In tbe last 3 completed parliamen
tary years, parliament has actually sat
respectively for only 218, 109and 172
days. So in 2 of the last 3 years paella
ment was operating for less than half
the year. Most of the time ministers
can't be questioned in parliament at
all.

• Ministers can time their disclosures
to make sure that the issue won't be
raised in parliament. In 1988 detailed
figures on hospital waiting lists were
published six months later than usual
- on the day parliament broke up for

the summer recess. This is a common
ploy which minimises the impact of
embarrassing news.

• Although MPs can ask questions in
parliament - they have no right to
answers. The standard guide to parlia
mentary procedure (known as 'Erskine
May') says: "An answer to a question
cannot be insisted upon, if the answer.
be refused by a Minister".

• Ministers don't even need to give
a reason for refusing an answer. The
Iollowing type of exchange (this occur
red in March 1989) is common:

Dr Cunningham: To ask the
Secretary of State for the Environ
ment if he will place in the Library
papers produced for recent
meetings of the (a) new systems
working group (b) rates working
party (c) community charge work-

Mr Ridley: No. Iley: No.

throngh the Central Office of In 
formation and can only be supplied
at disproportionate cost. It is also
commercially confidential."

• Sometimes a question is so simple,
that none of the standard replies can
be used. The solution here is to make
some general remark but avoid the ac
tual question. The following example
in February 1989 required either a
straight 'Yes' or a 'No':

Dr David Clark to ask the Minister
of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food
if he has received any advice or
recommendations from his
veterinary products committee
following appeals by any of the
companies involved in the ex
perimental farm trials into the use
of bovine somatotrophin in cows.
Mr Donald Thompson: The
veterinary products committee pro-

vides advice in confidence
Department at any stage 0
duct license applicati
appropriate.

• Any question which wili co
than £250 to answer can be ref
grounds of "disproportionate
Mrs Thatcher has refused to !
many questions she has decl
answer since 1979 on these g
saying that answering would i
volve "disproportionate COS1

Ministers are free to spei
amount on an answer if they '\
In June 1989the Prime Mini'
asked to list tbe govern
achievements since 1979. T~

covered 34 columns of Hansa
cost of the answer, later drsclor
£4,600.

• Maurice Frankel
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Access to mededical records
• • • a special rep-eport

could apply so 10Dg as h
is capable of understan
nature of the applicatioD.
or guardian could Dorm,
apply with the CODseDt
child. (This is similar to ,
tion in England and Wal
the Data Protection Act

Where the child is too Y
too ill, to give CODseDt It
or guardian can apply wi
Infermation that the cl
given in the expectatim
would DOt be revealed De.
disclosed. Informatlon ca
withheld if disclosure mil
in serious harm to the c

only if it would be likely
"serious harm" to the pat:
in the draft code "seriou:
has been changed to "sen
of harm" - an impon
ference, It implies a rea
some harm, however IT

might allow informatio
.withheld if a patient w
slightly and temporarily
what the record showed.

The Department of
own guidance on access
work records under the)
Personal Files Act explair
tionale for the normal
harm II test: "the func
principle underlying the
access . .. is that people sl
able to know what is ,
about them. It is for thi
that the limitation is COr
serious harm .. . it is enviss
withholding information
ground would be mos
tionat" (original en
Department of Health
LAC (89)23, January 19

The reason for drop]
test from the draft code al
be to reassure health prof
that they will be able to '
infcrmation freely, and
in "exceptional" cases, :
legislation.

The voluntary scheme
even offer the advantag
bureaucracy. Requests we
to be in writing. Before
access the doctor wouk
pected to seek the views
health professionals w
recorded or provided info
And the doctor would no
rep ly for 40 days .

The Campaign regar'
proposals as wholly ina
They seem designed to
doctors that they won't
give access if they don't
That is why we believe Ie
is vital .

Representatives
ADyoDe could authr
representative to apply 0

her behalf. The depends:
meone who has died may,
aDY records relevant to a •
compensation.

Contracts
The Bill prevents someoi
forced to sign away the rig
cess or from being coml
obtain their records an
them OD to someone els
employer). Any contract t,
fect would be unenforce:

a health professional would be
likely to cause serious harm to the
appflcam's health or someone
else's can be withheld.

Where the health professlonal
believes that immediate access
would cause serious harm but that
it may be safe after a specified
period (eg after a severe crisis has
passed) the professional must in
vite the applicant to reapply after
a specified period. This is deslgn 
ed to encourage access to be defer
red rather than refused outright.

Information about someone
else, or which would ideDtify so
meone who has supplied informa
tion about the applicant, can be
withheld. This proteetlou only ap
plies to someone acung m a private
capacity, such as a family member
or Deighbour.

Information whose disclosure
would prejudice law enforcement
or which is protected by legal pro
fesslonal privilege (eg a lawyer's
advice to a doctor about possible
IitigatioD) is also exempt.

The applicant would have to be
told if exempt iDformatioD is
withheld aDd of the right to appeal
to the court.

Test of harm
The code would allow information
to be withheld if it might harm the
patient. But the proposed test of
harm is significantly weaker than
that under the Data Protection
Act and other access laws. These
allow information to be withheld

Children
The Bill has DO lower age limit for
apphcations: someone under 16

own health. Patients have
sometimes refused to seek badly
needed medical treatment through
fear of the hostile reception pro
voked by such comments.

The code would prevent access
by someone who was dissatisfied
with their treatment and who
wanted to make a formal com
plaint. People who think they have
been injured by a medical accident
would have to begin legal pro
ceedings to get access - a costly
procedure which deters some ge
nuine claimants, and frustrates
others who want the truth, not
compensation .

Nor would the code help people
who felt their confidences were be
ing broken and who wanted to
know what information had been
circulated about them to others.

Episodes of treatment
In general the code would not nor
mally apply to information
recorded before it came into
operation.

But even then patients will be
limited to information about in
dividual consultations or specified
episodes of treatment only.

Someone with a 10Dg-staDdiDg
illaess or disability will Dot be able
to review the record as a whole;
someone who suspects that tbe
record contains mistakes but
doesn't kDOW where, will Dot be
able to look for them. This is an
entirely artificial restriction, total
ly at odds with the approach iD ex
istiDg legislatioD.

added).
Thus patients may patients may have to

satisfy a health professica health professional about
their motive for seekinotive for seeking access.
None of the access statutf the access statutes contain
this objectionable restriectionable restriction.

Someone who want toone who want to know the
results of laboratory teof laboratory tests would
presumably be "better iably be "better informing
themselves about theirlves about their health".
But the patient who e patient who is rudely
treated, and wants , and wants to know
whether a referral letter a referral letter contain
ed derogatory commentgatory comments could be
refused on the grounds on the grounds that they
wanted information a information about the
doctor's attitude to them; attitude to them, not their

could someone unablesomeone unable to write
because of a physical ~ of a physical disability.
Where an oral applicati,aD oral application is made
any notification the healification the health profes
sional has to give (eg to las to give (eg to let the ap
plicant know that exer know that exempt infer
matron is belng wlthhi is being withheld) could
also be oral. This woul oral. This would allow a
doctor and patient who IaDd patient who know each
other to deal with ado deal with access in a
relatively unbureaucraely uabureaucratic way.

A health professiorealth professlonal would
have to give access with, give access withiD 21 days
of receiving all necessasvlag all necessary supper
tiDg informatlen, (eg tdormatten, (eg to establish
the applicant's identltyilieant's identity), Record
holders who are Dot heal who are Dot health profes
sionals (eg an employe, (eg an employer) have to
CODSUIt a health prj a health professional
before givlng access; givlug access; the bill
therefore allows them re allows them a longer
period, 40 days, to res] 40 days, to respond,

Exemptions ptions
Information which iD tlation which in the view of

with all-party supall-party support is
backed by a wide vlll by a wide variety of
professional and vrsional and voluntary
organisations. It esations. It offers a
backbench MP a remnch MP a remarkable
chance to strength to strengthen the
rights of the indlvicof the individual.

On these pages !these pages Maurice
Frankel, Director el, Director of the
Campaign, explainsaign, explains why the
voluntary approaehary approach which
the government has vernment has propos
ed is inadequate, amadequate, and why a
right of access toof access to health
records is so essentis is so essential.

Corrections ctions
A person could ask foen could ask for a record
which was incorrect, miwas incorrect, misleading or
Incomplete to be amenolete to be amended, If the
record holder did DOt rholder did DOt accept the
record was Inaccurate was Inaccurate the appli
cant could put a statemuld put a statement of his
or her own about the mlllwn about the matter OD the
record, or could appe or could appeal to the
court.

Giving access
People would be entitled to inspect
their records free of charge, or pay
to obtaiD a copy. They would have
to be given an explanation of any
unlutelligtble symbols or
abbreviations.

ApplicatioDs would Dormally be
in writing but someone who was
kDOWD personally to the record
holder could apply orally. So

The Access to Health Records Bill
would give people the right to see,
copy and correct their OWD
manually held health records. Its
provisions are similar to those ap 
plyiDg to computerised health
records UDder the Data Protection
Act.

Scope
The Bill applies to aDy iDforma
tion about a person's health held
by a health professional or by so
meone else (eg an employer or
govemment department) who has
received it from a health profes
sional, The term "health profes
sional" includes doctors, dentists,
nurses, midwives, health visitors,
clinical psychologists and others.

The Bill will oDly apply to infor
mation recorded after it comes m
to force, except where that infer
mation is unlntelliglble without
some earlier information.

manual social work, housing and
school records . All contain basic
safeguards for the privacy of
others and to protect those who
might be harmed by access . The
terms of the voluntary code fall far
short of the standard set by these
laws and by many doctors ' ex
isting practice.

not allow access under any
circumstances.

The case for a statutory
right of access is now over
whelming. It would allow
people to be fully involved in
their own health, check there
are no mistakes on their
records, and act as a deter
rent against the recording of
derogatory subjective
remarks.

The private member's bill
promoted by the Campaign
for Freedom of Information

The patient's motive
For example, the code says that
patients should be able to see their
records "in order to better inform
themselves about their health but
for no other purpose" (emphasis

Government's voluntary Clry
scheme "wholly inadequatquate"

Under the Data Protection
Act, patients are now entitl
ed to see their medical
records if they are kept on
computer. But they have no
right to see them if they are
held manually.

As a special survey on
page 6 shows, a great
number of GPs say they do
allow access to these if ask
ed - and many would
welcome patients having a
legal right of access. But
others still say they would

The government has proposed a
voluntary code of practice on ac
cess to health records - and a
draft code was published in May
1989.

The code was first promised in
1987, when the government forc
ed medical records to be dropped
from the Access to Personal Files
Bill (now an Act). Instead it said
it would try to obtain the medical
profession's agreement for a
voluntary scheme.

The Department of Health's
draft says that patients are entitl
ed to leave a consultation satisfied
that they have been adequately in
formed , and if dissatisfied should
have the right to see information
recorded about them.

But it contains no mechanism
for enforcing this "right" if the
health professional ignores it, and
no procedure for appealing.

There will be nothiDg that the
patieDt can do if a request is refus
ed because it is inconvenient; or
the health professioual is af 
fronted that the patient wants
more Informatlon than has been
offered; or because the record
contains offensive comments or
would reveal a mistake in
treatment.

It has been suggested that ap 
plicants could complain to the
health service ombudsman. But
the ombudsman can only uphold
a complaint where maladministra
tion has caused injustice, It would
not be enough for complainants to
show that their desire to know had
been frustrated . Moreover, the
ombudsman cannot investigate
complaints about a doctor's
clinical judgement (eg on whether
access would be harmful); and
cannot investigate complaints
about GPs at all.

The proposals are totally out of
line with the growing development
of statutory rights to personal
files. There are now four major
access laws - two of which apply
in the medical field . The Data Pro
tection Act 1984 gives people the
right to see computerised health
records. The Access to Medical
Reports Act 1988 entitles people to
see a doctor's report to an in
surance company or employer.There are also legal rights to see L' _

Private Member's Bis Bill
spearheads campaiiJaign

"



Medical Recocords
The case fe for acces
People increasingly want to
understand what is happen
ing to them when they are ill
and be fuUy involved in deci
sions about treatment.

Many people with long-standing
or serious illnesses do a great deal
of reading about their condition
and the therapies available. They
want to discuss their care as far as
possible on an equal footing with
doctors and staff. Seeing the
records, discussing reports and test
results when they arrive, would en
courage this. This move towards
greater patient autonomy is
welcomed by many doctors, and is
one reason why a growing number
are happy for patients to see their
records.

Many people are unhappy with the
quality of information they get
from their doctors.

The pattern of dissatisfaction 
with people feeling they get too lit
tle information, too late - is
abundantly documented.

In one study, in the south-east,
74"70 of parents of severely mental
ly handicapped children said it had
been hard to get information
about their child 's condition, and
"o ften felt that doctors were reluc
tant to give them information or
actually actively withheld it".(\)

In a Manchester study, 58% of
parents of children with Down's
syndrome felt the diagnosis had
been given to them too late, or that
they had been ' fobbed off' or
deliberately misled.w

A survey in Brighton found that
37% of parents of handicapped
children were dissatisfied or very
dissatisfied with information from
each of the three main medical
SOurces: hospital doctor, family
doctor and health visitor. The
researchers said "Remarks that
doctors seldom gave full informa
tion or allowed adequate time for
questions were commonplacev.o:

Interviews with 167 people with
multiple sclerosis found that 83%
believed that they should be told
the diagnosis as soon as the doc
tor knew it. But 30 of them had
not in fact been told - and 22 of
these wanted to know. Many of
those who knew had worked it out
for themselves or discovered it by
accident from clinic receptionists,
or in one case a home help . Others
had to demand the diagnosis. One
said: "I felt the doctor should not
get away with not telling me. I forc
ed it out of him". The researchers
had only been allowed to contact
the patients on condition that
"under no circumstances must the
patients find out that they have
MS",<4)

A survey of cancer patients at
tending a Birmingham outpatient
clinic found that 30% wished they
had been given their diagnosis
earlier; none wished they had been
told later, only 4% wished they
hadn't been told at all. Thirty per
cent said they felt the doctors did
not have enough time to speak to
them and 70OJo got most of their
information from sources other
than the medical profession. ")

Only 40% of patients discharg
ed from a hospital coronary care
unit in Dudley to another ward had
been told the cause of their illness
and the treatment planned for
them, though 90% wanted to
know.e»

Page 4

Patients may be sent to see a
specialist with virtually no idea of
why they are going. In one study,
half the patients referred to con
sultants by their OPs didn't know
- even in general terms - why
they had been sent. One in five
referred for treatment of a known
condition thought they had been
sent for diagnosis. They "either did
not believe their doctor's original
diagnosis or, more likely, had not
been properly informed of what it
was:' (7)

The cause of the problem
Not all these problems are the

doctors' fault. Some patients may
have been given information, but
been too anxious to take it in.
Some studies show that within
minutes of leaving the doctor
many patients have forgotten
much of what they have been told.

Some problems are caused
because doctors delay disclosing
what they suspect to be the
diagnosis until they can be certain
beyond doubt, though this can

MISTAKEN IDENTITY

Notes about one patient are
sometimes misfiled in so
meone's else's record, and
become part of their medical
history:
• A patient was described
as suffering from a duodenal
ulcer; in fact the patient's
mother had the ulcer in 1947
but a letter about her had got
onto the wrong file.
• a student was described
as prone to convulsions
following an operation to
remove a brain tumour 
but the GP had sent the
university health centre so
meone else's notes by
mistake.
• a healthy, pregnant
woman discovered that the
records forwarded to her new
GP described her as suffer-

take weeks or even months. They
may evade questions in the mean
time, without appreciating the anx
iety and suspicion this can cause.
Clearly many of the patients in the
studies above felt doctors had not
understood how badly they need 
ed information.

A study of the way in which a
group of young doctors com
municated found that "though
most gave simple information on
diagnosis and treatment, few men
tioned investigations, aetiology
(the cause of the disease) or pro 
gnosis. Very few obtained and took
any account of patients' views or
expectations of these matters" (8)

The survey of GPs described on
page 6 suggests some doctors feel
they are failing in their duty if they
let patients have information
which causes them distress. A
study of diabetic patients in Not
tingham who were given a print
out list ing their medical problems
found that problems were censored
from the patient's list in 41% of
cases. The information witbheld
was often known to the patient
a lready. References to
"overweight" or "obesity" were
withheld from 17% of patients
with the problem; references to
"impotence" were concealed from
21% of sufferers. Some former
cancer sufferers had "cancer"
listed, but references to problems

such as "constipation", "'constipation", "obesity"
and "anxiety" were suppdety" were suppressed.oi

A doctor who identifctor who identified infor
mation on his records '1m his records which he
thought would be too alarwould be too alarming for
patients to see cited examto see cited examples such
as "very high" blood y high" blood pressure,
"chronic hypertension", ~ hypertension", "unequal
pupils ?cause", "there is aiause", "there is an element
of myste ry about this patry about this patient's at
tacks" and "I do not unnd "I do not understand
the cause of these symp'e of these symptoms . . .
I do not know what is t know what is going on
here".(lOl

Some doctors may ev, doctors may even resent
being questioned too clos-estioned too closely by pa
tients who want to understo want to understand their
thinking. A 1976 stud, A 1976 study which
monitored doctor-patieed doctor-patient con
sultations noted: "DOCtOlS noted: "Doctors do not
seem to be very happy, be very happy when pa
tients offer collaboratjffer collaboration, and
many reject offers out :ject offers out of hand.
Several ... expressed disap. expressed disapproval of
patients who try to ope) who try to open up col
laborative relationships've relatlonshipsl'o»

Many doctors seem to berctors seem to be misjudg
ing their patients' needs t patients' needs for infor-

ing from cancer olrom cancer of tbe
ovaries. s.
• a woman was descritoman was described as
having "emotional pro~ "emotional problems
since the death of herthe death of her hus
band" - although he. - although her hus
band is alive, and she ds alive, and she denies
having suffered emo~ suffered emotional
problems of any kind.,ms of any kind.
• a man was describnan was described in
his medical records as hdical records as having
a drink problem. In fa.: problem. In fact he
doesn't drink at all ("I t drink at all ("I don't
even have a glass of wiave a glass of wine at
Christmas"). A doctormas"), A doctor who
saw his notes refused IS notes refused to ac
cept tbis, insisting thhis, insisting that he
must "face up to realit!face up to reality ...
you must admit that lust admit that these
things are happening, Iare happening, if you
want to get better". The> get better". The man
later discovered th: discovered that a
neighbour's medical Jour's medical notes
had been filed with hieen filed with his.

mation. One unequivocaOne unequivocal way for
patients to make clear rto make clear that they
want to be fully informed.. fully informed - even
if this might be distressinigbt be distressing - is to
ask to see the records. Tie the records. Those wbo
ask should be entitled told be entitled to them.

Access will have other I will have other benefits:
records may contain may contain serious
mistakes or omissions wi or omissions which only
the person concerned caon concerned can detect.

A study of 400 records ly of 400 records reaching
one practice "found thattice "found that one file
in four had data missing WId data missing which was
valuable or essential to or essential to patient
care, including history :Iuding history of open
hea rt surgery, rheurnatrrgery, rheumatic fever,
hepatitis, asthma, depressi asthma, depression, deep
vein thrombosis, renalombosis, renal fai lure,
ankylosing spondylitis, rig spondylitis, hysterec 
tomy, caesarian secti .aesarian section and
abortion''o» ~'(12)

Records of a London is of a London practice
contained errors in i2% cd errors in i2% of entries
about operations or seiperations or serious ill
nesses; 50% of miscl50% of miscarriages,
terminations and stillbirions and stillbirths were
unrecorded; and none 0 ed; and none of the 10
cases of drug allergy werdrug allergy were known
to the doctors.o» octors.n»

In one study of hospita study of hospital records
a quarter contained no ref contained no reference to
the patient's principal comt's principal complaints
on admission; only 16% ssion; only 16% describ-
ed the patient's e patient's initial
treatment.o» t. {I4)

A doctor who examinetor who examined the ac
curacy with which he surrith which he summarised
his patients' notes foundnts' notes found that he

made errors in 27% of entries
about diagnosis; he described 58%
of these as "serious". They includ
ed failure to record conditions such
as hysterectomy, tuberculosis,
depression, or a history of steroids;
misreading "removal" of tonsils as
"reassurance" and coding a
barium meal as a barium
enema.US)

A right of access would provide a
safeguard against the unfair or
condescending comments some
times made on records.

The problem is sufficiently
widespread for the Medical
Defence Union to advise doctors
not "to write witty, derogatory or
even frankly offensive comments
in the notes", as these would have
to be disclosed during
htiganon.o»

Comments often are made
where a patient has a persistent
complaint for which no physical
explanation is found, and the doc
tor suspects - but the patient re
jects - a psychosomatic cause.

The frustration that may
develop is often reflected in the
doctor's letters of referral to col
leagues, sowing the seeds of suspi
cion in the new relationship. One
woman described her fear of seek
ing medical help after a consultant
she saw for the first time opened
the conversation saying: "I believe
you don't like doctors".

The medical notes on another
woman described her as "an af
fected and stupid woman" and
"very demanding". Letters between
doctors included comments such
as "moves remarkably freely for
one in such pain", "you will not be
surprised to hear ... all is nor
mal" and "may need to see a
psychiatrist". She was later
discovered to be suffering from a
rare disorder of the auto-immune
system. The illness was only
diagnosed after she was admitted
to hospital in a critical condition,
having refused to seek medical
help because of the hostility she
anticipated.

A woman who opened a refer
ral letter from her dentist to a
hospital was appalled to find that
the dentist said he had been unable
to treat her because halfway
through the procedure she
"became hysterical". The dentist
had been treating an abscess under
a tooth whose nerve appeared to
be dead. What his letter failed to
mention was that he had drilled
the tooth without an anesthetic
and the woman had jumped out of
the chair in excrutiating agony.

Other comments found on
records include:

"doll-like woman"
"totally self-indulgent albeit

within a very soft sugary package"
"Not Mazda" (apatient the doc

tor regarded as not very bright)
"on the way to becoming a rich

fool"
"her husband seems surprising

ly sensible"
"Thank you for sending up this

patient. He is not much good ex
cept as cannon fodder"

"I've seen the patient I've seen
his wife, I've seen his two kids and
I've seen theirpet rabbit and in my
opinion the most intelligent of the
lot was the rabbit":

These comments would not
matter if they were written in a
doctor's private diary to let off

" I see no reason at 8
explain a patient's I

dition to him. If he :
an intelligent questi
might offer some sir
explanation - but
the whole 1 prefer
to!'

A doctor, quoted in:
Byme&B ELLong ~

tors talking to patients:
don, HMSo, 1976.

steam after a frustrating enc
But the record stays with '
tient for life. There is no pn
for removing comments on
have been entered. Thi
safeguard is to prevent the
being written. The know led
patients may see them is t
way of doing this.

Access would give peopl:
control over the wide circul:
information about them wi
health service.

People may be asked t<
details about the most s
aspects of their lives to (
Once recorded, the infer
becomes available to every
who subsequently trea
patient throughout his or :

Without the patient's kru
or specific consent infer
may also be passed on 1
sultants, psychiatrists and
service specialists of all
social workers, public
authorities, and those inves
complaints against n
staff.<")

The medical profession
cepted that patients shoule
formation which a doctor d
for non-medical purpose
supported the Access to r
Reports Act 1988 allowing
to see medical reports
employers or insurance con
Many people would feel I
same principle should app
transfers of hea lth inform
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'Our records armre
already open' ,

Will doctors be more llke]:
sued if patients see tbeir re

If a patient is harmed
medical mistake, he or she
titled to know - even if this
the doctor may be sued .

Doctors cannot be sued f(
over something uncomplim
that they write in the notes
are protected by what is kru
'qualified privilege' so long
comment was made in good

Could access affect otber p
rigbts?

The Bill will not allow ac
personal information about
- such as the patient's husb
wife - which might be ,
record. Relatives will conti
be able to speak to the
about a family memb
confidence.

Information could be wi
if disclosure would lead to ,
harm to others, such as viol
tack or child abuse.

Won't patients be nee ,
alarmed if their records c
unconfirmed suspicions of ,
illness?

Some doctors record a ra
possible diagnoses, and th
and eliminate them one b
They fear patients might be
ed to unnecessary anxiety b
ing across such uncon:
diagnoses.

In this situation the docte
advise the patient not to pr
access until test results ~

Many patients will see the s<
this, and agree to wait. BUI
delay proves excessive, or t
tient would rather know :
possibilities than wait in co:
ignorance, the patient sho
able to insist on knowing.

Would records compiled bet<
Bill came into force be ava

The Bill will not apply retr
tively, but health profess
would be free to show p,
earlier records if they want

the condition of a severely d
ed person, the Bill would all
formation to be withheld. 1
dividual could appeal to the

..~

~

Will a rigbt of access encourage
people to get information by look
ing at their records Instead ofask
ing tbeir doctor?

No. Most people will always
prefer to get information from
their doctor in person. But seeing
their records may help them bet
ter understand the process of in
vestigation and treatment, and
discuss the results with the doctor.

Where the doctor is over
protective, and withholds informa
tion the patient genuinely wants,
access will help them get it.

Won't doctors be overwhelmed by
a flood of lime consuming
requests?

In most cases, knowledge that
the law allows access will make
doctors more willing to reveal in
formation - such as consultants'
letters - informally as it arrives.
Checking a record before it is
shown - for example to make sure
it doesn't contain personal infor
mation about family members 
may take some time. Segregating
this information when it is receiv
ed will minimise the problem.

One access study found that
patients on average spent 19
minutes with the record while they
waited to see the doctor. But the
average time spent discussing the
record with the doctor was only 10
seconds.
(A Melville, Health Bulletin
January 1989, 5-8.)

Could people be harmed by seeing
tbeir records?

Information will not be forced
on anyone who doesn't want it;
people who want to be shielded
from distressing information will
not ask to see their records. But
those who want full information,
and are prepared to face any
distress, will be able to get it .

Most people are helped, not
harmed, by seeing their records .
The main requirement is that
someone is available to answer
questions and help deal with unex
pected news.

However, if the health profes
sional thought someone could "be
seriously harmed by access, for ex
ample if it was likely to exacerbate

Questions and Answ
about access

1
Under the Data Protection AVola Protection Act you have the right to see computerised medical records, but not these manually h.

Psychiatric patien.atric patients
• Thirty patients on a PSlpatients on a psychiatric
ward in an English hospim English hospital were
given access to all notes abess to all notes about their
current admission. Most \dmission. Most were suf
fer ing from pa from paranoid
schizophrenia; all had corenia; all had committed
serious offences. The recorfences, The records were
made available daily and ilable daily and regular-
ly discussed. :ed.

Eighty six per cent of Isix per cent of patients
said access helped them ss helped them discuss
problems with staff; 76% swith staff; 76% said they
felt more involved in the involved in their own
treatment; 65% said they; 65% said they felt bet
ter about themselves as a rthemselves as a result of
access; 73% favoured acce,% favoured access; none
thought it undesirable. t undesirable.

Some had sometimes nad sometimes felt sad
(21%), anxious (41%) onxious (41%) or angry
(38%) "but all reported beut all reported being able
to acknowledge and disovledge and discuss the
feelings engendered". ngendered".

The authors report: "Thhors report: "There was
no indication from this stuion from this study that
access fuelled antagonism llled antagonism between
patients and staff .. . Th ind staff ... This study
lends no support to the vi.upport to the view that
patient access to recordccess to records on a
psychiatric ward would k: ward would lead to
time consuming deonsuming demands,
paranoia and deterioratinand deteriorating rela-
tionships" •

J Parrott, G Strathdee, P G Strathdee, P Brown,
Journal of the Royal Socf the Royal Society of
Medicine, vol. 81, Septembivol. 81, September 1988,
520-522.

vantage is the patient is the patient actually
knows what's going on mat's going on and you
can get her cooperation" er cooperation!'

Comments made by moents made by mothers in
cluded: "I read the notes w· read the notes whenever
I wanted to refresh my [to refresh my memory
about some detail" and "be detail" and "I felt far
mo re involved having molved having my notes
because I could ask quest could ask questions".

Not one woman lost hee woman lost her notes
although 26% of the mo,26% of the mothers in
the control group reportol group reported that
their notes had been lost or; had been lost or mislaid
by the hospital. spital,
A Lovell and others, 'St Tznd others, 'St Thomas'
Maternity Case Notes Stud, Case Notes Study; Cice
Iy Northcote Trust, Londoote Trust, London, 1986.

Maternity records
• Many maternity units now
allow expectant mothers to keep
their own case notes. A study at St
Thomas' Hospital in London
found that the majority of staff '
were in favour of this.

One consultant commented:
"Probably the biggest single ad-

Hospital records
• Nursing notes are made
available to patients on a ward for
acutely ill elderly men in Tameside
General Hospital. The ward sister
reported : "there has been a
remarkable lack of problems .. .
Honesty and openness with pa
tients appears to have far more ad
vantages than disadvantages".
J Gorton, Nursing Times, 17.6.87,
67.

Child health clinic
records
• Parents of children in South
Oxfordshire hold the child health
clinic records. Advantages include
the fact that the record is with the
child wherever he or she is seen 
at home, in the clinic, at the GP
surgery; parents can add their own
observations and confidentiality is
controlled by the parents.

No information is withheld..
Where non accidental injury is
suspected a separate copy of the
record is kept at the clinic, but the
information is also recorded on the
parent-held record. Dr Aidan Mac
far lane, the consultant paediatri
cian who introduced the scheme,
says; "All too often what doctors
tend to' do ... is to feel that by
writing down "1non accidental in
jury" they are actually taking ac- .
tion which of course they are not.
I think if you actually have to show
it to the parents that then raises the
issues of having to discuss it with
the parents and actually take ac
tion on it"
K Saffin, A Macfarlane, Maternal
and Child Health, October 1988,
288-291. Also: personal
communication.

their records since 1983. A survey
found that the great majority
believed it helped break down bar
riers between patient and doctor
(99%); gave them additional infor
mation (89%); helped them better
understand the doctor's thinking
(83%); and gave them greater con
fidence in doctors (81%).

Eleven per cent of patients
reported being upset though they
too generally felt access was
helpful. The staff report: "We ex
pected many difficulties at the
outset. The contrary as been the
case"
M Baldry, C Cheal, B Fisher, M
Gillet, V Huet, British Medical
Journal, 1.3.86, 596-8.

• More than 900/0 of patients at
a Fife practice who were given their
records thought access was a good
idea; 83% said it helped them
understand their condition and
58% said it improved their rela
tionship with the doctor. Nothing
was withheld apart from personal
information about third parties.
The doctor noted that the finding
refutes the idea that only middle
class patients want access: most of
his patients "were in the lower
socio-economic groupings, with a
background in coal mining"
A W T Melville, Health Bulletin,
47/1, January 1989, 5-8.

(Source: P S Byrne & BEL Long
'Doctors Talking 10 Patients: Lon
don. HMSO. 1976.)

Doctors who
won't disclose
In 1976 a major DHSS fund
ed study, based on tape
recordings of more than
2,500 doctor-patient con
sultations, was published. It
found that in nearly 30% of
consultations the doctor pro
vided the patient with no in
formation at all about his or
her health.

This is a transcript of one
of the consultations:

Consultant: "Come in .
Now then Mr A. You have
been sent to me by (your
GP). Good. Now then, just
settle in over there and I'll
refresh my memory"

Patient: "Thank you, sir"
Consultant: "Ah, yes,

Fine. Would you take your
clothes off to the waist
please?"

Patient: "Yes, of course"
Consultant: "Now then,

let's have a little check.
Breathe. Good . Breathe.
Good. Now then, sit down
here a minute will you?"

Patient: "Yes"
Consultant: "Right you

are. Now then, this machine
does a few tests for me. Just
don't look at it if it frightens
you ... Carryon breathing
normally. Don't get nervous.
Have you had a blood test
yet?"

Patient: "Yes, sir"
Consultant: "Oh, yes.

Here's the report. Mmm.
Mmm. Now then, Excellent.
Now then. I'll write to (your
GP) He'll have all the
information.

Patient: " But is anything
wrong, sir?"

Consultant: "Well, it's not
for me to say, but I think
you'll find the news is not all
bad:'

Patient: "Will I have to go
into hospital?"

Consultant: "Well, that's
up to your (GP) really. I can
only advise him. Let's see
what he has to say. Right you
are. Good-bye"

• Patients at a general practice in
a predominantly working class
area in London have had access to

GP records
• Patients at an inner city Birm 
ingham practice have had access to
their records since 1977 and can
look at them while they wait to see
the doctor. If the record contains
some new and serious piece of in
formation, it is not handed over
until the doctor has had time to
discuss it with the patient. A few
are withheld because they might
exacerbate the illness of a severely
disturbed patient. In 1986, this ap
plied in only 12 cases out of 4,000
patients (0.30/0). But they are not
withheld in every case of mental il
lness, and sometimes lithe extreme
ly anxious patient is helped by ac
cess to and frank discussion of all
that is in the medical record".
A P Bird, M T [ Walji, British
Medical Journal, [.3.86, 595-6.

The extracts below are taken
from some of the published ac
counts of access.



Special Stial Survey

already allow av access"
860 GPs say "~ "we

A tot al of 863 GPs have told the Cam
paign that in most cases tbey would
allow patients who asked to see their
medical records to do so. Of those
responding 800/0 said they would ex
pect to allow access. Around 700/0 of
these said they would normally let pa
tients see the full record; otbers would
normally withbold certain
info rmation.

Many also support a legal right of
access. Twenty-six per cent (281) of
respondIng ·GPs said they would
welcome an Act giving patients a 0 00
retrospective right of access, with ex
emptions to protect the privacy of
othe rs and those who might be serious
ly harmed. Man y more - 54'70 (585)
- said they would not object to such
a right , though some were concerned
that access might be time consuming
or inhibit their style of netetaking,

The survey shows that tbe idea of
access bas become far more acceptable
to the medical profession than it was
just a few years ago . A great numher
of doctors say they do let patients see
record s if they ask, and the great ma
j ority of these would either welcome
a legal right of access or not object to
it. O nly 17 '10 (189) of GPs said they
would not normally allow patients to
see thei r records . About the same
num her (171) said they would object
to a legal right. However, the actual
percentage of tbose objecting is likely
to be higher as unsympathetic doctors
were probably less likely to complete
the questionnaire than others. Never
theless even if the bulk of non
respondents had negative views, a very
substantial proportion of tbe pro fes
sion is favourably inclined.

The questionnaire was sent to a ran
dom national sample of 2,200 GP s of
whom 1085 (49'10) replied.

Fa vo urable views
Many doctors expres sed stro ng sup
po rt for access . Comments included:
• "overwhelming argument that all
adults should be free to know what has
been writ/en about them "
• "Access. with a few excep tions,
seems only reasonable in a climate
when we expect the Dr/patient rela
tionship to be open, non-paternalistic
and respecting patient autonomy "
• " I believe that patients should
know what is happening to their body .
We always allow notes to be read in
our practice"
• " I sho w letters and reports to my
patients - I also send copies of my
o wn letters to my patients - I believe
they sho uld kno w what I am saying"
• ttl cannot see why, in general, there
is reluctance to open access. There are
always exceptional situations. but in
general I am for access"
• "such a right would encourage a
more open, honest and responsible at
t it ude bo th f rom patients and
doctors "
• "I believe it enhances autonomy
and p ersonal responsibility f or each
person and secondly it makes people
less dependent on doctors for their
health. I do not believe that doctors
are the best experts, infact the patient
is the only expert I would consult. "
• "I think doctor is more respected
if he tells the truth and is quite open
with the patient".
• " I am very keen that the patient
has access to the same information as
me, that way we both deal with the
same problem"
• "Always believed in open access to
patient records. No problems!"
• "I can see No occasion when open
ness would not finally be beneficial " .

Some doctors critici sed the tradi
tional medical view:
• " It is about time doctors stopped
being so secretive"
• "By removing confidentiality a

shift in power will occur in the doctor
patient relationship. Drs might need to
examine their prejudices and motives
for writing certain things in notes and
as a result listen more openly. "
• " Withholding information is more
to do with doctors insecurity ... and
control than with prom oting well be
ing and health " .

Patient responses
A few doctors reported negative
responses from patients, or said they
had had to spend time reassuring anx
ious patients who had misunderstood
or overreacted to what they read :
• "I had a patient who phoned her
husband to say her baby was abnor
mal as it had 'No NDD' and 'No CA'
- that means it had no renal tube
defect and no congenital abnor
malities! "
• "L ady who thought she was being
dismissed as a CRONE when she had
Croh n's disease" .

One GP said he knew of several pa
tients who had seen their own records,
found case con fer ence not es or
refer en ces to a lco ho l abuse o r
psychiatric illness, and "dreadful
damage to their relationships with
us.. . had resulted" .

Significantly the se patients had
looked at their not es surreptitiously,
without their doctors' knowledge. GPs
generally said they would insist on vet 
ting the notes first and being present
when they were read .

But in the great majori ty of cases
GPs had experienced positive results ,
and many use access to reassure pa 
tients who wrongly fear serious illness:
• "Helps to o vercome p atien t
paranoia (They know something and
they 're not telling me the whole
truth) . "
• "I insist people cleared ofthe susp i
cion ofcancer read the hospital report
to reassure them"
• " Has often relieved them a great
deal and cleared up years of
misconceptions"
• "Patients are far less deman ding
and welcome being treated as equal
adults"
• " They are surp rised and pleased at
this f reedom"
• " The advantages I have seen per
sonalty are: (i) the correction of incor
rectly filed information... eg one pa
tient came in and pointed out that he
had never been ep ileptic as stated in
a hospital letter - this was a mixup
at the time oftyping. This could have
had severe implications as f ar as future
employment is concerned - I had
already written about his 'ep ilepsy' to
one prospective emp loyer - f or
tunately he had not wanted that j ob
anyway (ii) the chance to discuss
previously un-understood upsetting
experiences with previous medical
ad visors. ..
(iii) the right ofpatients not to have
'opinions ' passed on them with no
checks".
• "In 2 recent complex psychiatric
cases I believe there has been a
therapeutic benefit in of f ering the
notes for the patient to read. They
took them hom e and return ed them a
day or 2 later. My impression was that
the insight gained was very helpful"
• " Universal experience - it helps
them and us".

C arry own records
In many areas expectant mothers now
carry their own ante-natal records , and
a number of doctors suggested this
should be extended to all patients:
• " This would save my f iling space,
we would never have 'notes missing'
and all the information would be
available in emergency situations "
• "1 would like my patients to keep
their own complete medical records

with all letters, rep orts etcetters, reports etc. After all
it is their body, their illrir body. their illness. their
treatment" . t".

Quality of notes of notes
Some GPs said access wcPs said access would force
doctors to improve the pooroimprove the poor quality of
many record s. One desccords. One described the
average record as " an ilIegecord as " an illegible. dog
earred irrelevant mess"; ssretevant mess"; another sug
gested many doctors m any doctors wou ld be
"ashamed oftheir notes anai of their notes and refuse ac
cess on these grounds " . hese grounds " .

One suggested that patieiggested that patients would
discover worrying omissiorworrying omissions - such
as abnormal smear result s mal smear result s which had
never been followed up , .en followed up , and this
would lead to bette r follosad to better follo w-up.

Restrictions io ns
About 30'70 of doctors saidl'70 of doctors said said they
would normally be likely tormally be likely to withhold
certain types of inform atiopes of information .

Many would allow acceswould allow access only to
what they, and not their pre' , and not their predecessors,
had written, believing it ten , believing it would be
wrong to disclose unguare disclose unguarded com -

••A woman who has hi woman who has been on my
list for a number of for a number of years was
described in her icrlbed in her notes by
another doctor as 'nher doctor as 'a vicious
psycho pa th ... co n cho pa th •.• com ple t e ly
beyond control. .. a lond control. .. a trouble
maker' . In all my cOlker' . In all my contact with
her I never saw any I never saw any evidence
that any of these comlt any of these comments was
in any way justifled'any way justified".

One GP described hee GP described her own ex
periences when seriouiences when seriously ill . She
had correclly diagnoi correctly dlagnosed her il
lness as TR, but the (ss as TD, but the consultant
refused to accept thused to accept this . Tissue
samples were takemples were taken - but
beca use of a mlstskeause of a mistake tbe tests

merits made in the expectiade in the expectation they
would not be seen . Some ot be seen. Some who sup
ported a legal right of acce:legal right of access stressed
that their support was cone support was conditional on
its not applying retrospectpplying retrospectively.

Many said they felt c said they felt obliged to
with hold consultants' lett e con sultants' lett ers:
• <7 incurred the wrath osurred the wrath ofa consul
tant physician who was incncian who was incensed that
his report was seen without t wasseen without hispermis
sion. This episode permanets ep isodeperman ently soured
a relationship" nship"
• H] have only once been ve only once been asked (fo r
access). .. Specialist in quo Specialist in question ap
proached by myself but ret by myself but refused " .

Offensive comments ve comments
A number of doctors said er of doctors said they would
withhold derogatory commtderogatory comments, either
to protect the patient - or tt the patient - or the doctor:
• HI almost never give thenost never give the patient his
notes to look at himself a look at himself as the most
amazing things have been things have been written in
the notes over the years't s over the years"
• "(withhold) any derogthhold) any derogatory com
ments I may have made may have made in a f it of
p ique"
• HI would not allow accould not allow access if I f elt
it would.. . lead to crid. . . lead to criticism of
Doctors" ..
• "II might do them som ight do them some good of
course to know what pratsv know what prats they of ten
are"
• "Not bloody likely.. . I c bloody likely.. . I once pu t on
a patient 's record - OJt 's record - this patient
reminds me of my mothet me of my mother in law 
the only difference is she t.difference is she talks a ll the
time & fa ster. Oh Boy - auster. Oh Boy - a locum saw
it at the next consultatioi next consultation - com
plained (about me)... 1/" (about me). .. 1/"

Harm to patient :0 patient
The Access to Health Receess to Health Records Bill 
like the Data P rotection AOata P rotection Act - would
allow doctors to withhold nctors to withhold information
if it would cause "serious.dd cause " serious harm" to
the patient. Th is appearient. Thi s appears to be a
stricter test th an most doc:est than most docto rs apply.

A very common response was to "ex_
elude anything that might upset the
patient" or anything likely to cause
" anxiety", " unease" or "distress".

Some doct ors record speculative
diagnoses to remind them what to look
for if the most likely explanation of
a symptom pro ves wro ng. Some
would withho ld these unconfirmed
suspicions.

Some said they might also withho ld
con firmed diagnoses:
• " ifhe had cancer and I considered
it to be inadvisable that he should
kn ow"
• " unp leasant diagnosis which Dr
and spouse had agreed should not be
divulged "
• " multip le sclerosis - do all peo
ple benefit from being told they have
an incurable disease?"

While some patients may wish not
to be confronted with such diagnoses
- ot hers might be denied the truth
aga inst their wishes. Distinguishing
between the two may be dif ficult, but
patients who actually ask to see

that would have revealed the TB
were not done. This error was
concealed. "For weeks I was
fohbed orr and told they hadn't
had the resu lts hack yet. I only
found out by pretending to be
my own GP and phoning the
hosp ital . The organisms subse
quently proved resistant to stan
dard treatment - which would
prohahly have been anticipated
at the ou tset had the tests been
done. I became progressively
more ill. I was prepared to take
legal action hut I was too 111 to
do so . I wou ld now insist on
reading my records if I wished
and would consequently expect
my patients to think likewise" .

records are almost certainly those who
genuinely want to know.

Some doctors too k a robust view:
• "I personally feel patients must
know what they are suf fe ring from, so
they can put their aff airs in order and
comply with treatment and advice. "
• "Least ofmy worries are related to
withholding p ossibly 'harmful'
diagnoses as I find most pts able to
deal with this sort ofinfo if it is handl
ed openly from the start"
• " Its not my j ob to pr otect my pa
tients f rom facts painful or otherwise"
• " There should be no exemptions,
but patients would have to accep t
unpleasant diagnoses about themselves
- eg Aggressive Psych op ath. Para
noid Schizophrenic etc"

Objections to access
Seventeen per cent of doctors said they
opposed a legal right of access. A few
of these said they would often allow
access voluntarily if asked but felt a
legal right would make it mor e dif
ficult to withh old information from
pati ents who could be harmed.

However , man y obj ected to access
in principle:
• "I would explain anything not
understood and I would give any
reasonable information from records
but I would not. under any cir
cumstances. allow them to see the
record. These are confidential for my
p urp oses only. "
• "The medical/clinical notes that I
keep are my record of consultations
and not the pr operty of the patient in
any circumstances"
• «I do not wish to be involved in
libel actions.. . Do you expect your
'diary' to be viewed by all and sun
dry?"
• " no objection to patients seeing
summarized listings of diagnosis and
treatment... My opinions and thoughts

inside the notes are none
business"
• " I am prepared to tell th
I think they should know"

Man y said they had never I
ed for access and doubted
there was any real deman
thought only psychiat ricall
tients, people looking for an
sue, and "trouble makers" w
• «I have only once in 30 y.
asked by a patient ifhe coulc
ter written to me by a cc
After discussing this with I
(Medical Def ence Union) t,
was refused in the patient 's j

• "Normal people do not
want to see their records, n G
need to do so"
• "those pa tients who have
see their records (only one I

far) have.been personality J
who are usually very di)
manage any way and take u
deal of tim e, often to little
• "I deal with a type of sc
where most of them do no,
know anything. I have no ti
plain to p atients. Patients in
tice - about 80% - do nc
fill f orms correctly.

Some felt that the time spe
records and explaining the
tients would be better spent c

and that patients should pa
• "I have absolutely no ob
but it will undoubtedly ca
work and I will not do J
recompense"
• "Cost ofInspection - £
ly. No Faddy Taddy about th
up the money or get lost! "

Th e most commo n re
about access - not just fror
who opposed it - was that
limit their abilit y to speculau
lness on the record or make '
regarded as justifi ed but p
offensive observations about
• " I would not be able
cogent comments and notes t

consultations. "
• "would inhibit the doctc
down his 'thoughtsrregardii
-tient.c. useful 'clues ',., \
missed "
• «the f act is that some p«
very difficult people"
• «Many f rank comments
ly obese". "Habitual dr
"Lead-swinger" . "Neurotic
bably H omosexual", " Bell
" Wife beater". "Child ab.
relevant. and accurate. but
to patients " .

Some had no doubt about
objectivity ("Not all peop le
Iy take an unbiased neutrc
opinion of a Doc tor"; thoi
noted that such comments
unfair and follo w th e patiei
for life:
• "Some letters written b
about patients are merely a'
the doctor 's f eelings at the
say more about the doctor
patient "
• «one instance of an u.
tiated allegation about a ne
in a maternity ward havin,
anoth er's child, 10 years p.
The consultant who wrote tl:
the GP had never seen the p
merely written what the n
told her. The patient herself
'confronted ' and is appalle.
that this has been in her nOi
time. In retrospect the staff
bably totally wrong"

Some said the y would n
anything they could not jus
patient:
• " 'honest ' notes, entrie
always stand up to scrutin;
• HI say to patients if the.
read anything I have writte
on the understanding that
not like what they find b
should be able to justify it
welcome" .

But others thought acce
simply lead to a new layer c
• HIwould keep two man
record cards - one f or the
see and a private one of m

Ultimately some doctors
access as an impossible iJ
which the y could not accej
• " this is a totally absura
• "it will be like digging
grave"
• " I should retire f rom "'
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Director Maurice Frankel

will still be a poor altes be a poor alternative to
the proposed Europeanposed European informa
tion directive. The directeetive. The directive would
give access to all forneess to all forms of en
viro nmental informatiomtal information - not
just moni toring results.lnitoring results . Only in
formation which jeoparcnn which jeopardised trade
or military secrecy, inteary secrecy, international
negotia tio ns, or gusttons, or government
policy making processesaaklng processes could be
with held . We would had . We would have a legal
right to internal reports dnternal reports evaluating
the success of existing cess of existing pollution
laws; to evidence aboo evidence about newly
discovered hazards; to red hazards; to studies' of
the cost and effectlvenes and effectiveness of possi
ble controls for acid rslrols for acid rain, global
warming, lead in wateg, lead in water, nitrate .
pollution, pesticides, car n, pesticides, car emissions
and many other crucial ply other crucial problems.

It would fun damentaluld fundamentally streng
then the public's right e public's right to know.
The government would rernment would no longer
be able to claim that a pto claim that a problem is
under control when the e.ntro l when the evidence in
its own files shows the files shows the opposite.

• Maurie • Maurice Frankel

The proposed EEC directiveosed BEC directive on access
to environmental informaonmental information is not
the first time th at the real primethat the real pressu re for
disclosure has come from 'e ha s come from ab road.

It is thanks to an EEC di ranks to an EEC directive that
we now know the locationknow the location of the so
calle d "maj or hazard ' major hazard sites" 
premises us ing such large a using such large amounts of
dangerous su bstances that ussubstances that emergency
plans to protect the populaiprotect the population in case
of accidents must be drawents must be drawn up. The
Britis h view was that peoiew was that people in th e
neigh bourhood couldn't beirhood cou ldn't be to ld these
sites existed because identiJted because identifying th em
might make them terroristake them terrorist targets.

A recent amending EEent amending EEC directive ,
which Britain has to comjritain has to comply with by
June 1990, will give people10, will give peoplenewrights:
to know the names of the ,the names of the dangerous
chemical s involved and anjs involved and any other in
formation which " is reas-n which "is reasonably re
quired by the en quirer to y the enquirer to assess the
risksto his health and safeuishealth and safety" provid
ed disclosure by the manu-sure by the manufacturer is
not commerciall y harmful. ne rcia lly harmful. Until now
people have only been toleave only been told what ac
tion to take in an emergerake in an emergency.

Pesticides des
It is because of changes in tuse of changes in the US law
th at we now have even limiow have even limited access
to inform ation about pesticiaticn about pesticide safety.
Until recently the M iecently t he Ministry of
Agriculture kept secret alhre kept secret all pesticide
sa fety studies submitted tudies submitted to it by
manufacturers. But in 1984 turers. But in 1984 theUS En
viro nment al P rotection Agetal Protection Agency began
to rele ase the identical stue the identical studies under
a newly introduced US law .ntroduced US law . The Cam
paign, with Friends of the Ith Friends of the Earth, ap
plied for these stu dio r these studies from
Washington to demonstton to de monstrate how
ridiculou s Britain's secrecyis Britain's secrecy was when
the information was easilymation was easily available
abroad . While ministers wWhile ministers were te lling
parliament why secrecy wan t why secrecy was essen tial
MPs appeared holding tlpeared holding the 'secret'
data from Washington. Onla Washington. Onlywhen the
futility of the existing appif the existing approach was
thus demonstr at ed did the gonstrated did the government
pu t a disclosur e clause in tlclosure clause in the Food &
Environment Pro tection Anent Protection Act 1985.

Even so, data has so far to, data has so far been made
pu blic here on only the mo.re on only the most recently
ap proved new pesticides -l new pesticides - some 14
out of roughly 400. Informaughly 400. Informationabout
the hazards of the older perdsof the older pesticides 
many o f which were introdw hich wer e introduced 20 or
more years ago with little nrs ago with little if any long
term testing - remains secnng - remains secret. Full in
formation on these will non on these will not be made
public un til a complete safetil a complete safety review
has been completed. At tI completed. At the present
rate it is likely to take 15 tdikely to take 15 to 20 years
before all are finished. Dll are finished. During this
period the public will be ere public will be exposed to
what in effect are largelyeffect are largely untested
che micals in their food anti in their food and environ
ment; wrongly led to believongly led to beli eve th at th ey
all meetapprovedsafety star.pproved safetystandards; yet
denied access the actual de cess the actual data .

• Maurie • Mauri ce Frankel

Oversea'erseas
pressuressure
helps in Ips in UK

a trade seret. But the other II - all
of whom made simi lar products 
said they automatically disclosed this
if asked; th a t most p ro ducts fo r a
given job were nearly identical in com
position; and that in many cases a
chemist wouldn't even need to analyse
the product to identify the solvent, as
it wo uld be apparent fro m the odour.

A classic case of fa lse t rade secrecy
claims jeopardising safety was reveal
ed in September 1989 when a fire ex
tinguisher co mpany was awarded
£100,000 damages against its former
chief chemis t. The chemist claimed to
have inven ted a "secret formula " fire
retardant , whose composition he
would not disclose. The company had
to buy the ingredients from a supplier
with whom he had links. After he left
it had the product analysed and found
it to be nothing bu t a mixture of com
mon salt and bicarbonate of soda.
Anothe r "secret" fire ext inguishing
product included pine oil, tar and
so lents - which are th emselves j7am
mabie. (Daily Telegraph, 6.9.89)

ed to accept industry's arguments
unchecked.

Under the proposals, if the local
authority rejects a company's
claim for secrecy the company
could appeal to the Secretary of
State. But if the authority accepts
it the public could not appeal. This
must be wrong.

The Campaign believes the new
registers must extend far beyond
what has been proposed. They
should become comprehensive
guides to all the available en
vironmental data in each locality.
Monitoring done by all safety and
environmental authorities - not
just local authorities and the
Pollution Inspectorate as present
ly envisaged - should be includ
ed. Agricultural Inspectorate data
on pesticide spraying should be in
cluded. So should tests done by
the Factory Inspectorate on
asbestos contamination or investi
gations into fa ctories storing
chemicals dangerously. Waste
disposal authorities should have to
disclose monitoring of toxic
wastes . And information other
than monitoring results should be
included , such as observed failures
to follow correct environmental
control procedures .

However, the register app roach
- even if expanded in th is way -

accept this point is inexplicable.
Individual sample results for water
pollution disch arges have been
made public since 1985.

The government has said its new
bill will allow pollution data to be
withheld from regislers if a com
pany can persuade the authority
that publicity "might compromise
the commercial int erests of an
operator" . This proposal should
be treated with gre~t caution.
Bogus trade secrecy claims have

.often been used to frustrated re
quests for information .
Moreover, local authority inspec
lors often find it diffi cult to judge
whether a claim for trade secrecy
is justified - and may feel oblig -

In the past companies - and pollu
tio n authorities - freq uently rejected
requests for information abo ut pollu 
t ion claiming th e de tai ls might enable
tbe company's competitors to learn
about their secret man ufacturing pro
cesses. It took the Royal Commission
on Environmental Po llution to point
out that real trade secrets were hardly
ever involved . Most of these com
panies were maki ng well-established
products by exactly the same process
as th eir competitors. Moreover the
details were published in the technical
literature. The Royal Commission's
report was published in 1972 - but
eve n in the most implausible cases the
trade secrecy argument is still fre
quently heard.

A nyo ne wanting to know whether
a consumer pro d uct contains
dangerous ingredients is likely to com e
across it. T he so lvents used in
adhesives can be hazardous. But some
manufacturers refuse to tell custo mers
what they are. In a 1981 survey 9 out
of 20 said they wouldnormally refuse
to identify the solvent because this was

. .. continued from page 1
dealt with by a new system of 'in
tegrated pollution control' in
which air, water and solid waste
pollution would be regulated by
HM Inspectorate of Pollution .
Applications 10 release pollution
and consents granted would go on
a register with details of aclual
poilulion discharges from in
dividual premises. This would be
a valuable step forward.

However, the government has
so far refused to commit itself to
full disclosure of air pollution
data. In a 1986 consultation paper
it suggested that authorities might
nol have 10 publish the individual
moniloring results at a factory
(and they usually take very few)
but only an averageshowing emis
sions over a period of time . The
Campaign told Ihe government at
the time Ihat it was aslonished at
this proposal. It would mean that
periodic high readings could be
concealed, even if they broke legal
limits or were serious enough to
create a health hazard.

But worse was 10 come. A first
set of register regulalions came
into force in March 1989. These
deal with air pollution from
premises currently regulated by the
Pollution Inspectorale. They re
qnire the inspectorate 10 publish
the standards applied to each fac 
tory - but nothing about whether
they are meet ing the standards.
The government had decided to
suppress even the average figu re
for emissions - the public would
be completely in the dark about
actual pollution levels. Describing
this pathetic measure, M rs
Virginia Bottomley, the Environ
ment Minister, later told a Com
mons select committee that it
"fulfils a commitment to provide
the public with more information
about the processes to be controll
ed" . In fact, tbe government's ac
tual commitment, made in 1986,
was that "information about.. .
monitoring compliance, and steps
taken in consequence, should
generally be treated as in the
public domain". (DOE Pollution
Paper 23).

It appears that the total bar on
publishing emissio ns results is to
be lifted by the new Environment
Secretary Christopher Patten. But
the government has still not said
it is prepared to see disclosu re of
full results. A recent consultat ion
paper, in August 1989, again pro
posed that only " summary infor
mation" should be released.

The government's reluctance to

Bogus trade secrecy
conceals hazards

l.



Vestedinterestsin • •sin secrecy
No issue illustrates tbe Britisb
pencbant for bypocrisy more
tban freedom of information.

While everybody pays lip ser
vice to its importance, wben it
comes 'to tbeir own sphere of
influence tbey can always find
reasons wby tbey sbould be tbe
single exception... wby in tbeir
case secrecy sbould still prevail.

Even the media is no
exception.

Ready to lecture tbe nation
from its leader columns on
every subject under tbe sun, the
media bebaves like everybody
else wben it comes to tbe pro
tection of its own privileges.

In May we launcbed a cam
paign for reform of tbe lobby.
Of nearly 200 MPs wbo
responded to a questionnaire
about it, some 70070 indicated
tbey would support tbe ending
of tbe lobby system of collec
tive unattributable briefing.

Yet, witb tbe exception of tbe
tbree major newspapers tbat
bave already rejected tbe lobby,
The Guardian, The Indepen
dent, and The Scotsman, tbe
journalists refused to respond.
Most did not even botber to
answer tbe Campaign's case.
They just didn't want to know.

I will not rebearse tbe
substantial case against tbe lob
by tbat we made in our last
newspaper. In any case, I could
do little better tban quote The
Scotsman's reasons for
witbdrawal: "It is simply that
we feel it no longer serves the
best interests 01 our readers".

Quite so.
It's not tbe interests of tbe

readers, or tbe public interest.
generally tbat keeps most news
papers in tbe lobby system. Its
tbe worst kind of vested in
terest ... in being part of tbe
system, in being "insiders", in
taking tbe easy route to infor-

malion, or so-called
information.

In its failure to even defend
or explain tself, tbe media's
response to our campaign is
really ratber sad.

Medical Records
Why does tbe Campaign accord
sucb priority to access to
medical records?

For two reasons: ·
First, because people need

tbat access. Maurice Frankel
explains why in tbe cen
trespread of this newspaper.

Second, because it really does
encapsulate all of tbe principles
tbat lie bebind tbe FoI
Campaign:
• tbat people sbould bave tbe
rigbt of access to information
tbat affects tbem, especially
wben it affects only tbem.
• tbat people sbould bave ac
cess to information tbat enables
tbem to take decisions about
tbeir own lives.
• tbat people sbould bave in
formation uuless tbere is an
overwbelming case for secrecy.
• tbat information sbould not
be retained by professionals in
order to create a distance bet
ween tbem and tbose tbey are
supposed to serve; in effect to
strengtben the powers of the
professional over tbe client.

I bave always found it a par
ticular outrage tbat we are
denied access to our medical
records.

We are expected to allow our
doctor unparalleled access to
ourselves - not just to infor
mation, but to inspect and in
terfere witb every part of our
body.

We do tbat because we are in
need of professional advice and
assistance.

We pay for it - some

privately, some via tbe 1\ some via tbe National
Healtb Service. lervice.

How can it be possihn it be possible tbat
the doctor can tben dennr can tben deny us ac
cess to our records. mr records.

Most of tbe defem of the defences for
secrecy are so flimsy 18re so flimsy as to be
laugbable and all of tlte and all of tbem are
answered in tbis newspl in this newspaper.

Commentmment by
Des Wilses Wilson
Tbe only mildly-connly mildly-convincing

one is tbat tbere are ohat tbere are occasions
wben an individual con individual could suf
fer as a result of sea result of seeing the
record. Tbose eccaslon'Ihose occasions are ex
tremely rare, and we b: rare, and we bave built
into our proposals a me proposals a mecbanism
tbat doctors could use ctors could use to delay
access if it is really nd it is really necessary.

This is a form of sects a form of secrecy tbat
sbould be swept away :be swept away and I am
proud tbat tbe Campthat tbe Campaign bas
decided to make it tb~ to make it tbe subject
of its annual private mnual private members
bill.

About the
•campaign

for Fol. ..
The Campaign for Freedom of
Information was launched in
January 1984.

Its main aim is tbe replace
ment of the Official Secrets Act
with a Freedom of Information
Act which would com bine a
statutory right of access to in
formation with protection for
the limited information that
needs to remain confidential to
protect indivi duals or in the na
tional interest .

It has piayed a major part in
the achievement of four pr ivate
members bills:
• The Locol Govl (Access 10
Information) Acl 1985, in
troduced by Conservative MP
Robin Squire and promoted by
the Community RIghts Pro ject
in partnersh ip with the
Campaign.
• The A ccess to Personal Files
Act 1987, introduced by Archy
Kirkwood MP and drafted and
promoted by the Campaign.
• The A ccess 10 Medlcal
Reports Ac t 1988 , also in
trod uced by Arch y Kirkwood
and drafted and promoted by
tbe Campaign.
• The En vironment and Sa/e
ty Information ACI 1988, in
troduced by Chri s Smith MP ,
and drafted and promoted by
the Campaign.

II has also achieved a wide
variety of ot her advances
towards freedom of informa
tion in terms of voluntary action
by public auth orities.

The Campaign Is a coaUtion
of SOnational organisation s, is
all-party, and is one of 8
number of campaigns based at
the offices of Citizen Action ,
the Don profit-making cam
paigning organ isation founded
by Des Wilson and Godfrey
Bradman.

Secret

pollution

comment!

Industry has insisted tl
views on disclosure of inl
tion must tbemselves b
secret. In 1986 the Depai
of tbe Environment is!
consultation paper wbic
ed for comments on ne
posals to publish air po'
figures, It invited tbose r
ding to say whetber they
allow tbe Department tc
their comments public. E
ly 61 out of the 442 respo
agreed"':'" nearly 90% r
to reveal tbeir agruments
the names of tbese bodit
not be disclosed. Most 0:
agreeing to disclosure
local autborities, profes
and environmental b
Most industrial bodies wi
permission. Among the
the Chemical Indu
Association and the Coni
tion of British Industry

The CBl's unwillingr
reveal its comments is
teresting reflection on it
published guidelines a
disclosure of environmer
formation. These "con
the adoption of open disc
policies by all industri:
commercial firms" , say tl
establish "a relationsl
openness and trust" wi
community, and speci
recommend that com
"should, wherever po
agree to requests
regulatory authorities fc
sent to disclose to tbe pul
formation previously su
to such authorities".

Given that tbe CBI it!
nores this advice it is
surprising that so many
members follow suit.

HoltV to support trt the Call1paign

• Enclose a cheque for £ __ for the Campaign f'
Freedom of Information
• I wish to receive the SECRETS newspaper • Yes I:/'

____________ ______ (addres

of

I1We (individual or organsatio

The Campaign does not have a formal membership schem
On the other hand, it welcomes help and support.
All those who contribute a donation of £12.50 or mo

automatically receive the Secrets newspaper. If you we
previously a supporter but have not made a donation for tl
year, or if you would like now to receive the Secrets newspape
please fill in the coupon below:
Campaign for Freedom of Information
To: 3 Endsleigh Street, London WCIH ODD Tel: 01-278 96:

apport

Nor-

elp the

Illy by

tion

YIP

Chairmen of Council: James Cornford.
Co-Chairmen oj Committee.' DesWilson, Christopher Price and SteveNor
ris MP
Chairman oj Parliamentary Advisory Committee: Jonathan Aitken MP
Treasurer: Neil Mcintosh
Director: Maurice Frankel
Campaign Researcher: Emily Russell

Campaign for Freedom of Information

There are many ways whereby you can help the
Campaign.

For instance, encourage your MP to support
the Access to Health Records.

Or contribute to the Campaign financially by
filling in the attatched coupon.

r--------------------·
I
•
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I The Campaignis a coalition of ~ore than, 60 national voluntary organisa- .nisa- All cheques should be made payable to: The Campaign f,

tIODS, trade uruons, and professional bodies. Freedom of Information.
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